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Regd. oE--H*d office' The Mall P

O/o Enqineer-in-Chief /lT' Patiala

office order no.t f5El
DatedflOB.22

PSPCLisp|easedtoissuethe..Po|icyRegardingProvidingLaptopstoPSPCL

officers_2 022" inaccordance with the decision taken by the Board of Directors in their

meeting herd on 01.07 .2022 at Mohari. The procedure for imprementation of the policy

along with proforma to be submitted for purchase of laptop is attached herewith the

office order. The procedure sha, be fotowed in retter and spirit by all the offices of

PSPCL.

ThisissueswiththeapprovalofCompetentAuthority.

B,#,,
PSPCL, Patiala

DA/

1. Policy for providing Laptops to PSPCL officers

2.Proceduretobefo||owedforimp|ementationofthepolicy
3. proforma to be suomittl"d'f"r ;;.h;se of laptop under the.policy (Ann' l)

4. proforma to be suumittli ior bur.h"se of ltlFp'rot camp office under the policy

(Ann' ll)
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l,Sr.PStoCMD,PSPCLforinformationofCMD,PSPCL,please

2. sr. ps to all Directors/ pspcl for information of all Directors/PSPCL please

3. All HoDs across pspcl: for information and for intimating all officers/ officials

under their administrative control

4. SE/IT(A&PM) for uploading the policy on PSPCL website
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Po licy

Rega rd ing

Providing Laptops to PSPCL Officers

2022
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policy guidelines for provision of Laptops/Notebooks/ Macbook/iPad

to PSPCL officers and MFP for camp office of cEs/equivalent and

above covered under this scheme are as below

1. Elieibilitv:

1. .Laptop' includes laptop/notebook/macbook lipad, all its

accessories, pre-loaded licensed operating system (oS), office

suite, warranty, insurance and internet security/ antivirus cost

during its lifetime.

2. All officers mentioned in Annexure-lll may be given the option to

choosealaptopasperthepre-definedbudget|imit.

3. The maximum limit of sanctioned amount per laptop (incl' taxes)

is as under:

a) For cMD/Director/Elc/cE& equivalent and for Dy' cElsE/cAo

& equivalent shall be Rs.75,000 (Seventy Five thousand only)

b) For ASE/Sr. Xen/Dy. cAo & equivalent shall be Rs' 65'000 (sixty

Five Thousand onlY)

c) For AEE/AEIDM/AM & equivalent shall be Rs' 50'000 (Fifty

Thousand onlY)

4. Officer shall give a declaration at the time of making request for

Laptop that no other Laptop has been issued to him/ her by any office

of PSPCL.

5. lf officer is having any laptop already issued to him/ her by PsPcL'

thesamesha||bereturnedto|Tdepartment.
6. A centralized record of laptops shall be maintained by lr

department preferably by linking the same with the HR data of

the emPloyee. \
ForofficersmentionedinAnnexure-|l|,theauthorityapproving
thepurchaseof|aptopunderthepo|icyshal|beDirector-in-
charge. However, in case of Directors and cMD, approval shall be

taken from CMD, PSPCL' 
i... ...j. y;Er,

Vrl,
' , ASE/IT (NSP & NBSP Mgr)
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Before giving approval, the approving authority shall cross check

the centralized database for any laptop already purchased by the
officer applying for the same. After approval, an office order shall

be issued by HOD/ Director-in-charge for the purchase of laptop

and the purchase shall be carried out after issuance of the office
order.

2, AccountinR and Procurement Guidelines:

1'. Procurement must be made by the officer concerned directly from the
Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) or their authorized dealer
within 30 days from the date of issue of office order by the competent
authority. The officer shall be personally responsible for the laptop
purchased by him for its warranty, insurance, safety, data stored, viral

attacks, internet security and maintenance of laptop during its lifetime.
2" Laptop purchased must meet the minimum specification as mentioned

in Annexure-l of the policy.

3. The officer can procure the Laptop costing any amount higher or lesser

than the sanctioned limit. However, concerned officer shall bear the
additional cost over and above the sanctioned limit, if any.

4. The laptop shall be issued in the name of the officer. Reimbursement to
the officer shall be made by the DDO attached with the office in which
the officer is posted at the time of purchase of laptop. The

reimbursement shall be made after purchase of laptop and submission
of bills. In case of Directors and CMD, PSPCL, lT department shall

reimburse the bills after purchase of laptop and submission of bills.

However, before reimbursement of laptop, the relevant entry shall be
invariably made in the centralized database by the concerned DDO for
reference and record.

3. Pepreciated'Residual Value of Laptop: \
i. The life span of Laptop shall be treated as Five (5) years from the

date of purchase of Laptop.

ii. Depreciation shall be charged

straight line method subject to
@ 20% of the cost per year on

the condition that the disposal
_ , .l t,.o
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iii. il;":;,.r/ -;rr"r' Varue of the Laptop shatl be calculated as

below:
D tp r rt', ated/ Residual v al u e

nUne end of Year 1

nnne end of Year 2

40% of Purchase v
N the end of Year 3

It tne end ofYear 4
10% of Purchase

nttne ena ofYear 5
loW ot purchase

nt an1 tne beYond slJ'n

Foraboveca|cu|ationofresidualvalueoflaptop,thepurchase
va|ueshal|beeitheractua|purchasepriceorsanctionamount,
whichever is lower shall be taken into consideration'"

Toca|cu|atedepreciatedva|ueofLaptopforpartoftheyear,
proportionate depreciation rates shall be applicable'

Theofficerprocuringthe|aptopunderthepolicysha|lnotbe
entitled for any other laptop by PSPCL except for provision

mentionedinpara6ofGeneralGuide|ines.However,helshecan
beissuedadesktopbyPSPCLifa|lowedaSper,,Computernorms

and lT guidelines for PSEB officers"'

|fanofficerispromotedtohigher|eve|,he/shecanpurchasea
fresh laptop as per provisions of higher level' only after

depositing residual value of laptop purchased at lower level'

4. General Guidelines:

]'.Theresha|lbenoprovisionofanyc|aimregardingwrite-offof
laptop on account of any loss/damage to the laptop'

2. The laptop issued to the officei shall remain the property of

PSPCLbutinpossessionoftheofficertil|thetimetheofficer
depositstheresidua|va|ueandtakestheownershipofthe

nw;1rr " " JtKl'v
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3. PSPCL shall not be responsible for any contractual, legal and

statutory, cyber security issues arising out during the use of

laptop.

The Laptop once procured by the officer shall continue to be in

possession of the officer and the officer shall carry the laptop

with him/ her upon any event of resignation/

reti rem ent/tra nsfer of service/ d eputatio n etc.

After completion of lifespan of laptop, officer can anytime pay

its residual value to take the ownership of the same.

As per existing norms, officers at the level of CMD and Directors

can also get a departmental ipad and /or desktop for their camp

office. They can opt for owning the i-pad and/or desktop

provided, if any by PSPCL for their camp office, in the event of

retirement/ resignation by making payment of the residual

value to take the ownership of the same. The rate of,

depreciation for these items shall be as per departmental

norms.

After expiry of life of laptop, the officer covered under this

scheme for having laptop may exercise his/ her option for a

fresh laptop as per the policy.

8. CEs/ equivalent and above are hereby allowed to purchase

Multi-Function Printers for their camp office upto a financial

limit of Rs. 20,000 incl. taxes. Further, these officers can retain

these printers by paying residual value as per depreciation rates

mentioned in para 3(iii) above. However, the officers opting for

MFP under the policy shall not be entitled for a departmental

MFP for their camp office. After expiry of life of MFP, the officer

shall exercise his/her option for a fresh MFP as per the policy

after paying residual value of the fVf fp. MFP purchased must

meet the minimum specification as mentioned in Annexure-ll of

the policy. Further, other Clauses of the Laptop policy shall also

be applicable for above purchase of MFPs.

9. Any other officer/ official of PSPCL may also be entitle{ fgr a..,,
rr..r. .'L' ' N'>l
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laptop under the policy after obtaining approval from CMD,

PSPCL through Director-in-charge of lT department.

10. Laptops already purchased till date of notification of this policy

shall be covered under terms and conditions of the old policy.
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Annexure -l

Minimum Technical Specifications of [aptops

Item Minimum Specifications

Procesor lntel core i5li7 or equivalent Processor. Clock speed of
minimum 2.4 GHz or higher

Motherboard Intel Express Chipset or equivalent or higher

Cache Memory 3 MB or higher

RAM 4 GB (on board)DDR3L SDRAM

Upgradeable upto 8 GB or higher

Storage Minimum 500 GB or Higher

Graphics Accelerator lntel HD Graphics or equivalent or higher

Display 14" (35 cm) or above LED backlight

USB Hi-Speed USB 2,0 port type -A connector X 2

Network(RJ-45) con nector 1000 BASE-T1100 BASE-TX/10 BASE-T X 1 or higher

Display output connector Analogue RGB, elm D-sub lS pin X 1 or higher

Headphone Stereo, mini jack X 1 or more

Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11 blgln, maximum transmission/
receipt speed: 300Mbps - 8

Bluetooth Bluetooth standard ver. 4.0 + HS

Integrated Web Camera Inbuilt web camera, 1.3 Megapixels or higher

Keyboard 82 keys or higher
Battery Life Minimum 3 hrs.

Operating System Pre-loaded Wndows 7 or highe/ Mac/ Linux

Accessories Laptop Charger, Carry Bag (Original make)

x0).]-{.-.
. Z:4a/zz_ I

, ASE/IT (NSP & NBSP Mg0
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Minimum Technical Specifications of Multi-Function Printers

Annexure -ll

ltem Minimum Specifications of Multi Function Laser

Printers/ Inkjet with Inktank (Pigment Ink)

Print Speed 16 ppm 44 or Higher

Print Resolution Up to 600 x 600 dpi (black/ coloured)

Duty Cycle Min. 8000 pages Per month

Paper Tray 1OO-sheet Input tray supporting A4,45,
85,86,A6,DL,LGL,LTR,EXE, PaPer (Plain,

laser), envelopes, transparencies, labels, 100

sheet output bin,

Client operating sYstems Microsoft Windows
Windows 71818.1110111

Linux & its variants

XP, Windows Vista,

(both 32 &64-bit),MaP,

Power AC 220 - 240V (t10%), 50 / 60Hz (x2Hz)

Scanner Type Flatbed

Save F unctions/featu res Scan documents to PDF file and JPEG image

Optical Scanning
Resolution

600 x 600 dpi

Copy Speed (black,

Normal qualitY, 44)
16 cpm

Copy Resolution Mono 600 x 600 dPi

Toner Composite and without chip with minimum initial

toner capacity of 1500 pages / High Capacity lnk

Bottle with 6000 pages yield per bottle.

Warranty Three Years Onsite from OEM
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List of officers

Annexure -lll
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ASEIIT (NSP & NBSP Msr)

Sr.
No.

Officer Rank
Officers considered under the
rank

ovro/ o ,n.,r4, O aa u 
"0" "","", 

U

-rlg.

e JLs/ cr (Electrical)*

Elcs/ CE (CivilJ i

2

SE (eiectriiat)

chiei Rudito ri tao
Legal Advisor

DGM/rT: +
Co*ptny SecretarY

5 ASE/Sr. Xen/Dy. CAO & equivalent

ASE/Sr. Xen (Electrical)

Dy. CAO/Dy. FAl Dy. Chief Auditor

Sr. Architect

iH::HJl7ffi##':,"J'Y
Dy, Secretaries (General/ lR/ PR etc.)

4 AEIAEE/DM/AM & equivalent

AEE/ AE (Electrical)

DM-IT/AM-lT/ System Analyst

Asst. Com pa ny Secreta rY

Architect/ Asst. Architect



Procedure to be followed for implementation of the policv

The following points are required to be taken into consideration while implementing

the policy:

1. The policy is hereby notified as per EIC/IT O/o no. 158 dt. 22.08.22.

2. For officers mentioned in Ann. lll of the policy, the approval to purchase laptop

shall be taken from Director- In-charge. However, in case of CMD and

Directors, approval shall be taken from CMD, PSPCL. For all other officers/

officials not mentioned in Ann. lll of the policy, laptops can be purchased after

obtaining approval from CMD, PSPCL through Director-in-charge of lT

department.

3. The officer concerned shall submit a request of laptop as per proforma attached

as Ann. I along with requisite declarations as mentioned in the proforma.

4. Before submitting the case for approval for purchase of laptop, the HOD

concerned / Director-in-charge should verify all the particulars filled in the

format submitted by the officer/ official and esp. that the officer is not in

possession of any other laptop issued by PSPCL.

5. After first purchase of laptop under the policy,, the HOD concerned shall

recommend the subsequent request(s) of laptops as per policy only after

verifying that the requisite depreciated value of laptop has been deposited by

the officer and that he does not possess any other laptop.

6. In case of ASE/ Sr. Xen/Dy" CAO/ equivalent and below, the HOD concerned

shall ensure that the desktop issued to the officer/official has been returned/

reallocated to officer/ official not possessing laptop under the policy.

7. After approval, an office order shall be issued at the level of HOD/ Director-in-

charge for the purchase of laptop and the purchase shall be carried out after

issuance of the office order and within 30 days of the issue of the office order.

8. ln case of Directors/ CMD, the recommendation of HODs as mentioned in the

proforma shall not be required.

9. After purchase of laptop from the OEM/ authbrized dealer, the officer shall

submit the bill, hand receipt and requisite documentation relating to approval

for purchase to the DDO attached with the office in which the officer is posted

at the time of purchase of laptop. In case of CMD/ Directors, lT department shall

reimburse the bills after purchase of laptop and submission of bills.

b- ''
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10. Before making reimbursement to the employee, the DDO shall enter the

requisite details in the HR database of the employee and shall quote the system

generated case lD in the pass order as a proof of entry in the HR database'

The amount reimbursed shall be charged to capital head of budget allotted to

the concerned HOD.

11. The life of laptop and rate of depreciation shall be considered from the date of

purchase of laptop and not from the date of passing of the bill'

12.For purchase of Multi Function Printers (MFP), the approval shall be taken from

Director- In-charge. However, in case of CMD and Directors, approval shall be

taken from CMD, PSPCL. Further, the officer concerned shall submit a request

of MFp as per proforma attached as Ann. ll along with requisite declarations as

mentioned in the proforma. Further, para 3,6, 8,9 and 10 above shall alsO be

applicable on the Purchase of MFP.

13. Laptops already purchased till date of notification of this policy shall be covered

under terms and conditions of the old policy.

t

ffiyaw
ASEilr (NSP)

For EIC/lT, PSPCL,
Patiala



to PSPCL Officers-2022',
1. Name of the officer;

2. Employee ld:

3. Current Designation and Max. sanctioned limit;
4. Current Organization and place of posting:

5. Whether any departmental laptop already issued:
6. lf yes, letter no. and date vide which raptop is returned to rr department:
7. Whether any laptop purchased under the poiicy:
B' lf yes, whether instrument no. and date vide which residual has been deposited:
9. BankAccount No:

10. Bank Name:

11. IFSC Code:

12. Branch Name:

Declaration:

a) I hereby declare that no other Laptop has beenissued to me by any pspcL
office' I shall be responsibte for warranty, insurance, safety, data stored, viral
attacks, internet security and maintenance of the laptop purchased as perterms
of the policy.

b) I will abide by att the terms and conditions of the poticy.
c) The data and facts mentioned in the proforma are certified to be true to the best

of my knowledge.

(For officers in the rank of ASE/sr. Xen/Dy. cAo/ equivarent and below, the following
declaration is a/so required to be submitted)
Declaration:

I hereby declare that t am not in posses sion of any other officiat desktop issued by
PSPCL.

Date: Signature and stamp of the officer



Declaration:
I have checked all the particulars and recommend that purchase of laptop to the

concerned officer/ official may be approved with a maximum sanctioned limit as

mentioned in Sr. no. 3 of the format.

Date: Recommended By

(HOD/ Director-i n-charge)

Date: Approved By

(Director-ln- charge/ CMD)
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Ann. ll

proforr" for purchase of MFP Under "Policv Reqardina Providina LaPtoPs to

PSPCL Officers-2022"

1. Name of the officer:

2. Employee ld:

3. Current Designation and Max. sanctioned limit:

4" Current Organization and Place of Posting:

5. Address of camP office:

6. Whether any departmental MFP already issued for camp office:

7. lf yes, whether the same has been returned to lT department (mention letter no'

and date):

8. Whether any MFP purchased under the policy:

9. lf yes, whether instrument no. and date vide which residual has been deposited:

10. BankAccount No:

11. Bank Name:

12. IFSC Code:

13. Branch Name:

Declaration:
a) t hereby declare that no other MFP has been issued to my camp office by any

pSpCL office. t shall be responsibte for warranty, insurance, safety, data

stored, viral attacks, internet security and maintenance of the MFP purchased

as per terms of the PolicY.

b) t witt abide by alt the terms and conditions of the policy.

c) The data and facts mentioned in the form are certified to be true to the best of

my knowledge.

Date: Signature and stamP of the officer

APProved BY

(Director-ln- charge/ CMD)

Date:


